
Infinity Tunnel
LED lights create the illusion that you’re peering into a never-ending infinity tunnel.
Control the effects and change the tunnel’s colors by changing the mode or pressing
the switches.

Use the LCD display panel to turn on or off the tunnel lights, adjust the brightness and
speed, or select a new program.

Turn on/off

Press to access the program menu.

Press to activate the speed menu for automated programs. This button
may not be visible for programs that are switch activated.

In the speed menu, select from speeds 1-10. 1 being the slowest speed.

Press to alter the brightness.

In the brightness menu, select from 10-100%. 10% being the lowest
brightness.



Infinity Tunnel Programs

Rainbow The lights create an automatic color change like a rainbow. Automated

4 Colors
The lights step in a 4 color sequence - Red, Yellow, Green,
Blue.

Automated

Color
Chase

The light fades through 4 colors - Red, Yellow, Green, Blue. Automated

All Color

Press any of the 4 switches and change the color. Uses Switches

Next
Color

Press any of the 4 switches to change to the next color in
the sequence.

Uses Switches

Ready
Steady Go

Group switch reaction game. First to press their color wins
and locks the other users out for 6 seconds.

Uses Switches

Turn
Taking

Group switch reaction game. When a switch is pressed,
the lights stay on the chosen color until another switch is
pressed.

Uses Switches

Roundab
out

Press a switch and watch the one pixel of color light go
completely around the tunnel.

Uses Switches

Ideas for Use
● Watch the colors light up and change to soothe and calm

● Teach your child the concept of cause and effect as they press the switches to

change the colors

● Teach your child colors as they switch from one color to another


